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• , Very Pretty.

• • Arm the Gertnan.
Oh 1, would'st thou delve, my. lady,

Withinmy depth ofeye---
To see ifthere be hidden

Some pearl of wrest dye ?

Oh t seek it there, in lady,
And thou dull find the best,

Thy linage there reflected,
A gemvteith all thereat,

Not Bo Bad.
Train the Botitiorm Dialed.

Oh 1 Would'it thou know, my lady;n It there la to be seen,
Aiding,' Ili these my peepers,

-A Ain& ipeck of greenl
Oh'seek It there, my lady,

Nay he not coy of slow,
And when the green's diakivered

• I prithee let me know

A Character.
There is a being in natureas lights" a feather,

6010 as fortune, uncertain Is weather,Now cruel, riow kind, then sweet, and next
'sour, •

lie never wears the same humoror conduct an
hour.

He's a Lieu, a lamb--an eagle, a dove ;
All her:nazis, all tameness--all hate, or all

lure.
He can vow and protest ; tho' his vows are so

frail,
That he who believe/ has an eel by the tail

Who 111 theLonspo t
Uponthe rocky coast of Cornwall, there

stood some years ago, and may bo stand-
ing yet.. ao old fashioned lighthouse. It
was placed amid some dangerous rooks,
and was founds great blessing to mariners
frequenting that coast, in directing them
in dark and stormy nights. • Many were
the shipwrecks it prevented, and many
the blessings. that wero breathed forth to
heaven by the sailors for its guiding and
cheering light.

You we id have thought that elrery bn. !
dy would h re been glad thst the light- Ihouse mai upon those rocks, and re-

L joieed in the dit did. But they did i
not.

There was a set of wicked. nice who
looked upon that light-house With very
angry oyes, alaioften wished,'paw storm

or cows and sweep it away. They
;lougoti to are the vessels wrecked that
they alight gather seine of the spoil that

-amaze 'from their destruction; and they,
'therefore, hated the light house that thus
'deprived thew of their treasure. ,Fhese,wicked'wen, werstlled,whewaturniy s VIM oa. they' 'might,
be item lo,klog out for their prey, and
even kindling largo lights upon the shore
to deceive the ships, lead theta oht of the
way. and get thew dashed to ,pieces on the.
cooks. •

.Still the dight-house stood. watched a
vor.aed .kopt .by the merciful eye and
:era, of.akind and protecting Clod.

kit was Inhabitatl.at the time I am wri-
sing about, by a man and his little girl ;

.and it ds about rbis little girl that my too-
xy must .be told. She had had a very pi-
ous mother, who, as she died, had given
.her holy 'counsels, and !etcher 11 huge fay-

•orite Bible as licukroperty. You may be
sure the last words el her dear mother
were not soon feltiittem; while the Bible
ebe had left was looked upon with no lit-
itle reverence and love..

The light-bense was ao plaoed upon the
cocks that, at, low water. when the tide
was out, you could walk from it to the
*hors; but at high water nobody • could
get mit, as no boat could. ride in , safety
among the breakers and the Twits. Ali
the food the imitates needod, and other
things they used. were thas brought to
them, cc fetched by them at low water.
and the good taco of the lighthouse had
often te go on shore for them.. One day
he had gone manual, leaving his little girl
in the fight,heuse, when some of the
'rocker," seised him. and deterlined to

•prevent his going book to,light his lamps,
its the hope that sgme -ship would thus be
wrecked. The poor Man waft in.great dis-;
tress when he found he 91111 dm prisoner
of these 'wicked men, .and he , beued hard
to bet allowed to return. But in vain ;

till tong after the tide came in, and the
dirk night had gathered,larni it*beearde
impossible, for him ,to .return. At last
they- let him-go, and he stood upon the
•shmw•in. great distress. •

The night inuligradually become a very
...stormy MM. The wild'windcroared furi.

• molly.. The rain fell tin torrents—The
lightningilashed. The anodes' rolled ter-

" *Weeny, The sea dashed furiously around
• the light-house, sometimes covering, it,en-

. tirely=with its waves. RVlluit .srss _be tt
4o I 'The. lantern at the top of the, house

• was yet.all dark. ;could see • ,some
' ships in thedistenee and he trembled lett

: they should be Tr:liked•for want .ot his
' idatnps being /ighted: ;He know , hie

girtwu ell alones,and too Iktle lo do.any-
thingg to.heini the,difficulty; so ,there he
efooa- ,autp;,diAtreits.‘ ',bile “ar9n°4

ihins: were 'the luster. !.wreokeri,", • gig.'
'tying in Aheontooesa of their• wieked
Jamie; and lookintfor ailarge ,boqty by
We motnintewhen, Alt ,of sudden. the
lanterwbft li,gittlonse was lighted up,

I and its brightand glowing rays shot far a-
... cress .the dark and • troubled sea. The
• ,;wreckers were filled with astonishmont
2i. andangeras they. saw it. The sailors, far

off in the ships, wercl/4 delighted As they
taught its beams; and the good man him-

Ovimsonse•with surpriseiend joy,
*bibs he ''exelaimed, “Who has lit the

• olaMpart '
* I * *

' Very distressed indeed- was the' little.
; whenlbe found her' ather did notre.

ehe had expected. 'She watched
iheiiilifeinee rolling' up and covering the

7iWiikst'so butting off all- the way to the
'She heard the-wind get tip, and

trembled all sbe felt it rock. the
holm", , She noticed the dark nightsetting

,the et9fmrbegillniPg to rise...—
She looked-out, and there ebe. ejnagtit the
41413,p0e 4fisi ships!, in theisimians:le, and

klow if the limps were not lighted they.
would probebly be wreaked, and in her
dlstrers she began to think what could She
do. Atlast II foci' of Seripture, ono of
hermother's lot words." Came into her.
mind :1,61'11 upon' Me inthediy oftrouble;
and I will deliver thee." • So &mu- ihe
knelt, and. prayed earnestly to- God to
help her her Itiouble, and rising,
walked up.to the lantern at the top oldie
tower to see if.she could light the -lamps;
herself. She saw the long stick with
which her,Attlier lit them,,bat she was far,
too little to rook them. Down stairs ac-
cordingly she wont, and with great labor,
dragged upa, tible, and 'Climbed Cato it,
andtriedagain- but, still she could 'not.
reach the lamps.' Down again shewent to ,
seek for something more to stand on.
when her 'eye •foil on her mother's large
Bible which • she carried up with great la-
bor into the lantern,•and laid it on the ta-
ble.. But now she thought perhaps it
would be wrong to stand Upon* the Bible
ahean midireverenced, and she,Paused a
little before she did it, and to pray to God
to help her to light the lamps. Then
climbing up, she stood no lip-toe upon the
book, and to her joy found she could just
reach the !Mops. In a minute all the
lamps were lighted. and the lantern blaz-
ed out, to , the joy of to sailors in the . '
ships, the surprise, and. gladness of her
father, and the shame and disappointmen

wickett.'_!wreckers"on the shore.
Such is my little story. It is quite

true; and as I have told it to 3'oo, I have
been thinking of other miiiners and

! wreckers than those on the toasts of
Cornwall. I have been thinking of a
world of people alt io danger of missing
their way, and being forever- ruined by

' the results of folly and of sin. I have
. thought of wreakers in the shape of wick-
ed melt and youths, who would fain
blight and destroy those by whom they,
are surrounded. And I bare thought of
the Church of God, with the light of truth,
and the means' ofpresenting th; way of

ipeace and safety n her possession. as a
light.house for the world, in which even a
child may help to kindle the lamps, and
save some poor voyager for eternity from
destruction and woe.

• Look around you, dear child, and see
if you canoor light some lamp of truth and
love, which shall' help to save and bless
your fellow-men.—Lamp ofLune.

Wealth vs. Happiness.
Many inadvertently sunnose that wealthand happiness .are useparatite.oompaw,

tons; but aglinice at the inner life amen
;exulting in boundless wealth Anton dissi-
pates the delusion. There was great, sig-

, nificance in the Saviour's remark, "A
man's life consiateth not in the abundance
of the things which he eossesseth." The
following sketch of the Euglish Rothschild
is in point :

roe insufficiency of merewealth to con-
fer happiness is strikingly illustrated in ,
the life of Nathan Myers Rothschild, the
Jew. who died in London some years ago.
•ione ,of the most devoted worshippers
that ever laid a withered soul on the altar
of Maumee." For years ho wielded the
purseof the world, opening and closing it
to Kings and Emperors as he listed, and
capon certain occasions was supposed to
have more influence in Great Britain than
the proudest and wealthiest of her nobles
—perhaps more influence than the Houses
of Parliament together. He once pur-
chased bills of the Government. in a sin-
glo day, to the amount' of twenty millions,
and also the gold which he know the Gov-
ernmentmust have to pay them, and with
the profits on a single loan, purchased an
estate Which coat him-seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. But with the clear-

, est and widest comprehension in money
matters, with the most piereing,insight in-

. to all possible affecting causes in the mon-
ey market, and with ingennity in effect, the
profoUndest, most subtle, and most nuns.
lunged combinations—an ingenuity bsfore
Which all other prodigies of calculations
oink into insignificance--he was, withal, a
little soul. He exercised. his talents and
calculating powers,,not only for the ion,
mulation of millions, and the management
of national creditors, but also for the de-
termination of the smallest Ikasible pit-
tance on which a clerk's soul mild' be re-
tained in connection with his body. To
part with a shillingin the• way of oharitY
out 4im to the heart.

One of hie grandrules. "Nevor to, have
anything to do, with an unlucky man or
placie"--which waa Woo mm of -John Ja-
cob,- &goes principles—however'.shrewd
in.a worldly point ofvitis7,*wite the very
Ituteseence of silfiehnees and 114ammonlain..,•

'Ho wm in short, athoroughloing 3nam-Mon worshipper—his soul 'converted into a
maohineor engine for ooiniug gains's:and.
every emotion or immortal lotging.dead
within him.:.Guineas he .difl-noin tea
Bunt' thit.'eeetisilitiost fabulous, but. with
all' hie 'eblassill'wSilth;'he Wei profoundly
nnhappy,land' with Sorrowful muMiness„once exblaiaiod to Witt congratalatioi him
on thecgorgeoot inigwilloenee of. leis pea=
tint mansion,:and theneis infening.that hs
was happy, “Happy 1. unhappy 1

itESURCITATION 1%61APPARINT Daiern.
,--The'Llioltp?rt tegister gives' the par-,

tioulafa'of a singular case ofresuscitation
after supposed'death in that city

child had to alt ippearaneen died, au'd
was laid out in its little winding ehetit up.„
on'a board Yin an .upper room, while the
other preparations were going forward for
the Liners'. The sexton wits notified end
the grave dug. Seine time after the fath-
er went intothe room whore the child was,
and was astounded at its calling him by
name, and complaining that it did not lie
good. Of course the little sufferer was
supplied with abettor bed at once. Ithad
evidently fallen .into a trance, from whit%
it was awakened by a hard bed,and cold
air.

That man dies rich, and only , that man
who, when he dies, haat before hint tress•
yre laid up in heaven.. .
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INOD. Jeickoeth t a Methoilht
The-Western Christian AdiroraNVlthe follorriog interesting-anode*of so -

[son.. Tho.acene ofitoos,in tbe;Tennes-
see Arenusl.Conferenee, held at Nashville,
l and to which. he hibeeninvited by e
lido of the momhere,, that ' mighthave
the idetioure of introduction totim

The committee was ;appointed, sod the
Opera' .fixed the, Awe for 9 o'olook on
Monday morning: The Conferonee room
being too .mall to accommodate the hen•
dream who wished'to' hiten the Introdue•
tion; oneof the churches was substituted,
and an hour belowthe :time to (Were

flowing, Front , seats were,reserved for
the Conference, which wee called so order
by the Bigiop, seated in large 'chair
the alttir,Pjust before the pulpit;' -After
prayersthe/cotomittee, retired, and apin.
ute after entered, conduetlug the men
whom all delighted to honor. , TheY led
him to the Bishop's chair, which was wade
vacant for him, the 'Bishop meanwhile
copying another place within the,altiOThe Secretary was directed try:lilt:l4names of the members of (lonferd*
which he did in alphabetical order, each
coming forward • and receiving' from the
Bishop a peraoual introduction to the ex.
Prealdent, and immediately retiring to
give plave to the next.

The ceremony had nearly been eomple.
,ted, when_the_seeretary__read the, name_of
Rev. James ; an elderly, gentleman,
with a weather-beaten face, clad in a suit.
of Jeans, arose and came forward: Itew
seemed to know him. He had alwaye
been on circuit or frontier; and though.el.
ways at; conference,, be never troubled,
it with long speeches, but kept his Bentand
said butlittle—r that little, however, was
always to the purpose. Mr. T. came for.I ward and was introduped so General.Jac-
kson. He turned his face towards the Geu.
oral, who said, "it seems to me that we
have met befrire." The preaeheri appa.
rently embarrassed, said : was with you
through the Creek cempaign...-ono of your
body guard at the battle of Horse Shoe—l
and fought under your command at New
Orleans." The General rose slowly &in
his seat, and throwing his long, withered
bony Brine around the preacher's neck, ex-
claimed: "We'llsoon meet wherethere's Go.
more war—where thesmoka of battle never
rolls up its sulphurous incense I" Never
before or since have I seen so many: tears
shed as then flowed forth from the eyes 01
litik:eeeitiliek. Rieke' years' Imre pavied
aWay.idnornthatday. The,Old hero has
been more than ten in his silent and tzar.

row; home. The voice that cheered the
drooping fight, and thundered in the rear
ofrouted armies is silent forever. The old
preacher, too, has ((Right hie last battle.
laid his armor by. and gone Immo to his
eternal rest.

A Iluiro Pllle of 9erpenis
Baron Humboldt says : "In the Savan-

nahs of Issienco, Guiana, I sew the most
wonderful and terrible spectacle that can
be seen ; .a.ed although it„ be not uncom-
mon to the natives, no traveler has ever
mentioned it. We were ten men on horse-
back, two of whom took the lead,.in order
to sound the pones, while I preferred to
skirt the forests. Ono of the men who
performed the vanguard returnedat full
gallop and called to me, 'Here, sir; come
and see serpents in a.pile. He pointed to
something elevated. in the middle of the
eavaurnh or, swamp, which appeared like h
bundle of• arms. One of my company
said :

,This is certainly one, of the assemblies
of serpents which beep themselves on
each other after a violent tempest. I have
heard of 'these, bat never saw any—let
us proceed cautiously, and not go too near
them.'

"When we wro within twenty 'nice, of
it, the terror of our horses prevented out
approaching nearer. to which none of us
inclined. On a sudden thq pyramid mass
became agitated ; a horrid hissing'issued
from it, thousands of serpents ;'rolled spi-
rally on each other, and 6.40 ,out of, the
oircle their envenomed darts andfiery eyes
to its. I own I was the &alto draw beck,
but when I saw this formidable 'phalanx
remain at its poet, and• appearto, be, more
disposed to defend itself than to attack us.
I rode around in order to view its order,
of battle,which Wed the enemy on' very
side. .1.thon thought what could hg,. the
design of this assemblage ; and I concs.:
ded that.this-apecies.-of-sorpent divided
some colossal enemy which 'might' be this
great serpent of , caymanoud,tbey Tegni-
ted themoelvos after setting Ole enemy, so
as ~ ,resiot thoemanemy in a as."'

•

Touoa Smax.—The HampshireChron.
printe4 in-Springheld, Mass., in 178X,

relates tho follOwing Ate:omit ofa hostile
'meetingbetween• the rebel Shays, Of Pel-
ham, and Gen. Lyman : ,

Hew Lyman at-one blow.out offShay's
right erre, 'and ShaY slotting' it by the
iwrier with his- lift ) hand,: kitled <an all-
de•namFwithAtebleeding.stump.upon the
fink! ~•4041!kolofflefit, li4ht ll"1/1man'
coming up struoli of Shay's iiict ilatt the
rebel-notat alltibunged-by. the kooldent,
took his held between his teeth; and swine.
ming & neighboringdyer, mado.his eneetP",,

Westetti 'editor gives a
ootemporary the ,followinvretliei strong

The editor of the SoelerVisiter speaka
ofus as a reformed'dentist, and voltinteers
us a little adviee.suggesting that we leave
polities alone and stick to our profession.
We beg to inform the gen tle'man'that we
pull teeth at theusual rates and the noses
of impertinent meddlers for nothing.

Society without oblides!, would be like
the earth without dowers, the sky without
stars, the, heaven ,without, 4ggele.

Visions °miring is as 'dangerous its an
infections and contagious distem'per, mud
•there(ore.ougitto be, carefully. and- indus.
triOuslj 11'04'0.* •

PLEB."

I, eike, thep--heis
! 4t:eare-what-bv

nybn. -hive not,
1(1 'have gelaped
!that !whit and bo-
'' 4Stietomer yt,he

ea upon.you on-
enoe or whore-

Reader, did you 0
the 'regular low down,
iminifi-orlyon-feelingl
you are a lueky fellowono, ofthe worst' miter
dy tit heir to. Thie 1

'Blues or Blue Devils)
aWares,yeti know not
fore. In your merrier;
times steals upon you
dark, and robs yen ter*mind and social happipi
the heart-strings with 11
the emitbecomes cold, i
dent': ' You are the 'rid
Under his influence becol
a life-hater, a arms-grail
misanthrope. And you
oat any,arnoy ofyour 1gUard against it—you
'clutches of the ineattablej
takes possession of you in
self, and glories in the wriAide. 0, hOw him poor .
and'squirms and strugajto extriosiel
himself from the clutch 1t ' Blue
Devil i , We have bad ma _

With
him, reader ; for in sp i 0.. beedr
judgmentand our console

" fa twain-
Eingly self-imposed misery tietitMitch us annietiono ; and heti we
all content-4arewell 6 0 Ad. energ
—threwell to everriay o i bir from thp

witli
radiant star-of hope--Al trio-Is-darkglooniy and peculiar, 'anVithout 'is
deformity and hideous dts ' ' •

,

;Baader, if you never dt..thetenue'sthank your stars and pray, ,ervfn" y that
you never may. They ejadoln ofthe)

, Devil's creation and her ride many ' a
1 soul prematurely to eteralt -Psi perhaps
to perdition. Shun the um.; -if -yoki.
cannot, pitiable is your, ieo itrollelo Don't
laugh and condemn your toigtiboraii.tor
/Let you may esteem.* p ' rpgioal de-tr..uslon---the result of a rnor And natu-
rally deapondenttemporal:tie t; It is not
in. The Blue Devils are! reality'—reo
in their influences, real in t it inflictions
of evil, and a real curse toa who become ,
their victims. We could w li,nur great. I
estonemy no more serious evil than one
hour's contest with this peace'destroying,
sons-harrowing monster. We have en-
deavored to kick him out of oar way .fre-
quently, but he invariably turns thta-
bles on no. It is a spirit that will

am* litlaid by any process ofroth e
are capable of. Like the wind, it blows
it conieih"""""'— '7 3.o 'kaati-:Llflt than", norwill, ,-.- -r; `i- -

Union. - 7

' . Ode he soma-
. I- thief in the

wilioffprce" of
.

: e Ottohea '
ittr,, gen, and
opind despo2-
o a 'tiptop, all
: aledtiahater,.si .41-tempered:,

litthis with-
on.9an't

. sOlpgriilister.
ILe ft.

Curlew Predictkin.
Mrs. Swisshelm, writing some predic-

tions in reference to the Eastern war,
makes the following remarks :

"Six years ago we heard.Rev. Dr. Wil7
son, then of Allegheny city, and Profes-
sor of theology in the Presbyterian church.
say that in less than ten .years, a war
would break out inEurope between Rue-
fia end the Western Powers—a war which
would be one of the most, torrible'ever re-
corded in the annalsof history; and Which,
by its wbolesaleslaughter would carry the
name of Obristenflom with a thrill ofwon-
der to themost remote and-barbarous.. no.
Lions, awaken a ouriottity about cittilization
that would prepare• theway:for the intro-
duction of the Bible and Christianity into
those benighted lands, whose people would
be taught by the rumors of this war. to
fear' and respect the arts of civilisation.—
This declaration was made again and again
in publicfroin the pulpit. and was the re-
sultof alifetime of study of the, prophe-
'cies ofthe'Bible. war then tintbought
of is now begun, and the Aged preacher
always said the western Powers would be
vinktrioas—that the teeth of the Groat
Boar would be forever broken. We, heard
this same man predict the Mexican war
years before it begun, and to tell .what its
end would be. He also predicted the
great fire in.'46 in Pittsburg,; and we are
inclined 'tolhinli that his gift or second
eight was attire 'reliable than that of the
milker of ibis old , statue, and that• the
illusions will not be masters of CbDslllll.
tinople. From the ,first 'oda proposed
about hostilities between Russia and Tut•
key,,we hare been in,the - baltit ~of
our friends to buy iheir flour. (or it would.
'be from $l6 to s2o'per hafted before it
would be $5again; and' o We 'think it will
be; for we are of opinion, blir.preseher
saw.far into the. prophecies. Already writ.
ten.; when, heisold thewar would, be fiery
awrible and general, -.and Chitin's* the
last war before thruniversal pesos ,of.the
Millennium.
• ~

-

A MIN Vointearit ter :Pirtriso OUT
• Futer.z...Weitdeo4l 5egg..11.0.-4Ne of
the,mott astonishing *rims of/She sa-
gacity, of, the Dog, transpiral this 'morn-
ing, which ever came , toour knowledge.
The • Memo. Stsude, Tobieconisei,
35 Congress, street. :closed their: s tore
last evening. leaving their &sortie New-
foundland inside. This morning, on op-
ening, the store,., the floor in' the. back
loom wimlotindlo firefrit. on. ,and the dog
wes.laboring with his fore feet and Mouth
trying le' subdue it. A pail of' water
*fah mood in the room had been pour-
ed7tiowii the. hole. The faithful animal
:had 'en .auceossfully combated the fire as
to prevent.it spreading beyond a spot
two outireofeet square. His feet, legs

and:mirth were badly burned, cid it is
.feared that he is seriously injured by in.
heiling, the hot air. He refuses food is and
apparently in much pain. We trust the
*faithful and sagacious creature is not dan.
gerousik injured. This is the same dug
which discovered the man Lalla on the '
ice a feviweeks since. He is worth his
weight in gold, and inav safely be pro-
nounced the noblest of his race.--Try
Daily Times, April 8.

A lootmin, proud of- his grammar.
ushered into a drawing room a Mr, Foots
and his two daughters, with this introdua-
ti'on

"Mr. Foote and the two' Misses Feet."

,
.

.

:'.IENIN 0, APalt 114,481, 'I/ 84i '6 ,4f.,

•
..

seIrMarriage of thy.Criti us Royal
..4, • of lOomllloiL t . ..;41, ~,'WWartvauthuenticalfy,atlvitted thit the

finagle, Royal of Englatltl..'now in the

eitteenth dyear Ili her agy,i is betrtithed to

Prim% EsedFrick of Psctilaie, a.ytitertfon-
tlttnan some nine*ay. aertior,, ind
that they will be m d probably in the

ursemrtheteurrenqen 4. ' '•
.

'

t, ie,.. 1 - alew ridnithstlince,the'intenj
`'• rid.. 4 .oniCsialied 'EnglanN q•lteldlK

.?emeil t he , wpoetl and thutul 1113 r in
the eyes of the Vtincra Royal, rid,livithat
was more to this.lnrpose,pethima in 'the
eyes of her royal parents. ATte palitaof
the day reported bow he was conductell
to the palace by }Niece Albert i how he
*Ireceived in the-moat graciena • man&
b e Queen ; and Wow, he tree•ltfated
thev for some days asaysmpat favired

, ...

guest. ' OP ' ".''I••; . •• ,
. iiieneril imnreesion was created at

e time t tot nhr e visai nt wateha nof,"aiurdinnagr oyiA•enicer ;d,id Wi t
Id of the nb icmind ',the the .1.0e•

eas a.autor tb.the Princess I . ,or
rather at ikvisitounkhist beticithed wife.
An,puteryNas raised against the project-
ed allispcti, the Queen was leaved about
the mode of mortying her daughter, and
the'matter ended at thautime by the de.
.erttire of the'Prince front Balmoral. ‘' It

-re now-apparent-that the royal families•of
England and Prussia merely deferred the
execution cif, their project unaware pacif-
ic view, becortietweendant; Mil therenewf
al 'of this, subject-41re' 'resent mtnent

orris filpitided proof' that, in,toheopin-fn Atitilh.families, the accomPlshmentpelke lepertaio, and ,the contemplated
aillif44 may have exerted no ineonsider-
ifile, iitfluencein securing the consent of
England to the admission .of represents.
*teas from the 'Court of Prussia to the
Paris Otinferaneer. . ~*

.. •It
-.:Prince;Frederiiikei,William Nicholas.
Vlthtles of.ProosiC wits born on the tat
of October, 1831, and is consequently in
tun twenty.fiffit year. He hald4the cum.
tnission'of ttrajor. eta-. tulle. of. the. first
regiment of Foot. Guards,,and Chiefapt)
Colonel Proprotaire of ether regimentii
in,the Prussian service,. fie is the eldest
sop and ,haiillat Firederick Williait,ineo,
ol Prukeitt, brother of the King add'heir
to the Mime.' *Consequently, if the. pro-
jected martiagitilmili, take. . place, It .may
be antleirded thallelotfar distil,

„

atft e n
ant when the throne,

of Prussia will he or.-
'Pie young lacrir one annais about

to tie'mstle the Pledge of renewed amity
with Prussia, "tierRoyal Highness Vic-
toria Adelaide Maria Louisa. Princess
Royal of England," was born at Backing.:
ham .•Palace on the 31st of , November,
1840. and was baptised on

. the loth.. of
February following. She was mho con-
firmed- at Windsor Castle on Thuriday,
the 20th ultimo, and asa',preliminary to
her marriage. which is likely to follow
in convenient order ;the ,proclamation of
pewee., and swell th4, popular rejaciugs
which• may he expected to succeed that
event.—New York Poet. i. A

Lettpr froios Msbdanie Ikachel
The following letter from the pen. of

Mlle Rachel, appears in tbo Independence
Beige, It replies to the rumor that she
wife about to renounce the stage for, mat.
rtmony, but it was not, our contemporary
says; "intended for publication.' ' The
great tragediennewrites t-- .

tit have heard many, clever people say
that.it is better to be =limited by the
press than to submit to its Silence and its
neglect. I have, then, to think you oncemore•for the notice which you have given
me in But why, my dear friends,
have you occupied,yourselves for- such a
length of time with nothing but fancies of
marriage, which you have invented in or-
der to blame me, and why suspect me a-
gain to-day of this inutility 1 I have two
woos whom I adore; 'I 'have shirti-twoyears upon my certifi cate of birth • have
fifty upon my countenance--I will not' say
how many on rule. Eighteen yean of
passionate tirades upon the theatres;' hasty
journeys to the extent ofevery land ; Mos.
cow winters; Waterloo treacheries; the
perfidious sea; the ingrate land—behold
things which noon age a little bit of a wo-
man like me"l But God protects the
brave, and he sterns. to have created ex-
preaely for me w little corner unknown to
all the geographers, where I can forget my
fatignes, my pains. my premature old age,,
* * and thia thottgh yotriling your vil-
lanons canard in the midst of the birds
whieh perch upon my brunches, andwhich
sing me songs of return--mine probably.

• and,that of the spring. If I had really
died in America, you would have' been.
ob, I'm quitesure of it, the first to devote
to me, (id a manner 'worthy of your genius
and heart.) one of your warmestTrull/Wens
And because I am resuscitated in a miracu-
lous manner...because I hope to shake
your hand again like an old friend, you

-exclaim—"She lives I that's well ; and
thank God ton it. Now, letus teaeo her !"

Then see you setting to work to irritate
my sureptible nerves, and to amuse peo-
ple at the expense of poor little Rachel I
Is it thus you should act with a poor crea-
ture who returns very truly from the other
world? Go, 'be just and kind, and accuse
yourself of au inveterate love of leasing
at mypoor expense, and then I will par-
don you, especially as I hope to see you I
soon in Paris or in the.country. • I

By Jupiter, it is very genteel of tee In
act thus towards you. This letter is cer-
tainly not written "by a great trvedi.
enne,' but.hy egoodgirl, wbocalls herself—

RACHEL.

The American Organ at Washington
announces that Edward Everett), Robert
C. Winthrop, with other distinghished
,Whige,whoa*W. names it gives, "ars CO
tent with Fillmore ,Conctlson," *lO
"will poke the field uglier the Americanbanner.'.' •

• tr

„

• A

• -,--, A 4A"• A ; WOMAN ,t,ti 1 At: 'iris& 11l1Yittsiti3..--A 'youngt lroma , viks give
-

i name as Muth Linden. was *rifled
New York buit.we*,ion the atnitgoiif va-

i gradoy. Slur wai•eommitynis to inii, btu; jil
' we. brought. belore;a tnagt,sinll4,l4writ

of, halieas'eoipue ',Oen it,appeYting that4. ,
oho paid ,iief.way; ,tuil w.iiipdwhap cucoultliv;iikPahe wail dillehltrOd &AEI
tody. . The your% la* gvf , ,

~
~, : 0.

`mantic.history 4 She eald,s..,, -...... , '; in
ew Origins, itl 1847r And ,on .0 '
hie years oldlitir:'parents ilbroove, "

viliage in Maine:- When she as -

teen, she (motto Boston to liv,,
. 4•

•

!. • Big.

for and altdlfilatill tnafried . tor.

Twinit I ittiht4ient she left. .hrir bus.

liandov. werWhiaNiptilrk, where she
n'orked,,in a contbltietilretere.,. A fit of.

•siiiknesWhiiving ol'hatisteci her fesoipot,,,
and'katg pawns all her clothes, aMhe
suggesiion of'a man from Bostun she ac-
cepted a sult.Of his clothes, and went to
tending bar in' XeweYortt. After five
months spent behind the bar, her inibband
found her nut, and they joined tie Provi-
dence Museum company, where she pre-
tended to hither husband's brother. They
afterwards Went to the Albany Museum. ,
'Owing to ill tteatmentisbeagain separated
from her husband, end 'during two or three
years pasi talio.has leen tendingobar in
New X-ork,7lorking,' on shiaintiatepti the 1Mississippi river; and in abetkindre ed Igiol

,plefments irivainus parta of the countrp
During all this time Bhp was in male atttre,

dold is now waiting fdr rbmittanoes in or-
er 'Choke-the first steamer.fer California.

This, itinitsi be admitted; lalts'varieci ex-
perience for egiltof 19.

•

--A;Todua WyrriEss.E'roseenting At-
tornfy—"Hr. J'arks, suite, if you please,
whether you Asir* ever knowu the doifen•
dint to follow icily. profession:"
• "He's been a, profeisor evir ,since I'Ve

known him." • ,

hYdu duet uoderstand:tne, Mr. Parka.
Ntritat dulmhe'dor, . _"EilitserZlly, what he pleases."

"'Pell the jury, Mr. Parks, what the de,
fondant follows." ,

• (=Gentlemen of the jury, tbe defendant
follows the orowd when they go in to
drink."

"Mr. Parks, this kind. of provariestioif
'will ,not here Novi state how 'the de-
fendant supports himself." .= "

saw ,
him lastnight supportltintinif

egaitistattlamitest."' -•

"May it-please your honor, this witnees
has shown - illopSaltion to swltc- 'AM' the

-Yudge.:-.ldr, Parks, erste if ,yon know
anything about it, what the defendant's
occupation is." '
• "_9ocupation, did you say ?"

Cunsel—"Yes, what is hie maps.
tion •

"It I ain't mistaken, he Outipies a gar-
ret Somewhere in town."

"That'awll, Mr, Parks."
Orose-eintnided—r oblr.l'arkv, I under-

. ,

stood you to say that the dofendant is a
professor. 'Does..hid practice correspond
with his profession ?"

"I Geier beard of any correspondenceor
letteri 'passing between them'. '

"You any something about his propen.
sity for drinking.. Does hedrinkhard ?"

• ~!"No.thinkbe dlinkP about u0657 as
arty Min I ever iiiisr.''

"Otis More question; Mr. Nike. Yow
have knovin the 'defendant. a long time;
what are his habits—loam or otherwise'?"

"The one he's got now, rthink is rath-
er.fightunder the arms, and too short
wftisted'for the fashion."

`"lreiu can take your sent. Mr. Parke."

nediy Corned,
A travelrr, fatigued with the monotony

ofa long ride through A sparsely settled
section of the country, rode up to a small
lad Who was engaged in trimming out a
sickly looking field, and relieved the op-
,pression of his spirtt,,thus

"My young friend, itseems to me your
corn is rather ,

"Yes air, daddy planted the small
kind." ,

"Alt, but it appears to look rather ye!.
to* too." *

“Yee, sir, daddy planted ihe yellow
kind.”

''Frnm•appearancea, my lid, you won't
get more than a half crop:"
. gnat half, stranger, daddy planted it
on halves."

The horseman proceeded on his way.
and has not been known tospeak to a boy
since. He considers them bores.

Time Or CHARACTItit.-.--We may judge
of a man's character by;what he loves as
readily as by hie associates. If a person
is ,wed to ion, sordid objects—il he takes
delight in the baehanalian revel, the vul-
gar song and debasing language—we can
at once tell the coMplezion of his mind.on the contrary, it he is found in the so-
ciety of the good—if he loves purity and
truth—we are satisfied that he is an up.
right man. A mind debased will not be
found in a holy assembly, nor among the
wise am! good. He whose Iffections are
encircled by goodness, seeks not his grit-
ifiCation at the hitunti of vice. . •

[Rom the Knickerbocker.
StDIMON tO

I am thine in my gladness t,
I ant thine in my team.

My love it can change not
With absence or years. •

Were a dungeon my dwelling,
My homeit would be;

Foe its gloom would be eunbine,
If Iwere with. thee.

Butlife has nn beauty,
Of thee, lore, bereft ;

thine, and thine only
Thine—."eoer de 14111"

Diliaenoe, is the handmaid of Prod.
denee,ts the puent ofintelligence. endtbs.
Ttoble dispenser orezaelleiitte ; all sits anti
sciences are at het eouretendt she crowns
all her sous ` end lovers With riche* tied

T-*P. DOMIAIIS , P.' ,
,

~~~.:_

•_ Yes&Vac In,Acellcottare.. r,

' k‘lato 40i. Up. 't he IQUOV/iple,04,list or 'fix `facts.;‘•ll3 ngtnilArltl#ll Ilk,once.' in o' ndenswiqn. of i tins tron„,,,
hit the,right Ail r"fft bid. in rnisti6titshenat 11ey,‘111114110. iiittiThii4ai C,and tnyie,Yl4l7ne ~ trOptthle ltimi.,,i,
sell alkebt ;is saidfilf manaftictqWl •
mantuir,;* east till he has leninidlo; ,
(110'1)1r 41..t011t furnished from theliartayard.,„ t,--Aare . firllter- \ . ti ''•• ,‘„...•.„..1 ' ;

1.. 1 .4.'ndri on whick,,the tinlit'inils'?'
- fffg

..
. • • town, *off eiihet hi'v •

ime i• . '`, '.urallr,'. or that mineral- t.
artificially a r•tied. It m .• • Ilt-Ititler'''
whether it be supplied•;" Idrtst of
stonelime. oystor lime, ' ' I. ';se'

2. All permanent imprormel • rs,
mtilando.st. look to 11 asitftioil. c.,

?!'.;...2.1t1,arii1s whin, basin long•intkiP.•3.a/ends
will be b .

r6y the spidiesfiow
of phosphite 05 lime; and it is unfir4iii.t.
ant .whetiori, the deficiency be' supllied iii •
.pie fiirrn rif bone-duet. guano, native plies ..

plisie ,of lime. composts of.fresh ushers
or that of oyster shell limer—or marl.:4
the lands need limo also. "t i.

4. No lands can be preseited ige !dips
state of fertility, unless idover 'end toe
grasses are cultivated in the NM's; of IR , -
'ration. • ' • .

s.l4lonfdlla•inilispeneibla in every lINV
and a healifiyispppry elm eginly .be pie.
'fared through 'the cullipatfen of, plover;
prirthe grasses, the turning hit of fir •

gelo crops, or by- the applicatiodfofcot* -

posts rich in the elemaq,V,ol moulfl.
. B. All highly coneenlitlEdAnimal jail-
,tireir are ',increased in vaitie, and their ben. •
efits pridongned by admixture with plai,l•

er'.1214 or .pulverized• cliaredal.
,„ 7: Veep phnighing gresety improves the
productive powers ofevery varietrof soil
that ip not wet. '

-

O. ,Snbsoiling sound land, that. iv, land
that is not yet, is also eltrinently cm}thr
cive to increased prOduction.
' ',.9.. All. yoehind should be drained. "

.. 49. Ail gratO.cropelhould be harvested
before the grain is threughlp ripe. ' •

.--11. Cfbver, VI well as the grasses, in.
tended for hay, should be ',mow.ed •yiltejo-
in brocim. .

! NM'
..12. Sandy lands can be most clrectull-.

ly imptovediby.i'lay. • When such lan a
require diming, or, marling, the' lime or
marl is most beqeficially applied whin.
Made intqAtomtpssla vtillt clay. In !pink-
ini alitne,ilktbbrino is better than !titer ?,

.13. The choppini or ;finding of grain
tcsbe,fed to stork, opetates as a sating Of
at 4...,.. twcwij vulo est Vv..--

_
- ---- ~t., „.•

I ii.Draining of wet lands and marehep,
adds to their value, by making ,them -fn
produce more. and by improving the health

.

of neighborhoods. . ,
~15. Tmanure,manure or lime wet landt. is to '. ,thiow manure, lime, and labor away.

IS. Shallow plaughing operates to An.
poverish the soil, while it decreautsFT-
domino. .

- 17. By stabling and shedding, stock
through the winter, a saving ofonplourth
the food may be effected ; that, is,.one.
fourth less food will answer, than 'erten
the stock may be exposed to the incleM.
armies 'of the weather.

IR, A bushel of plaster pee mi.
sown broad•cast over clover, will add Otto
hundred per cent to it ptoduce.

16. Periodical applications ashes
tend to keep up the integrity of soils, by
supplying most, if not all, of the rigaitic
substances.

20. Thorough preparation of land.is
absolutely necessary to the successful
and luxuriant growth of moils.

21. Abundant crops cannot be ,Olin
for a succession of years , unless carer be
taken to provide an equivalent for the sib.
mitres carried off the land in the preanota
grown thereon.

22. To preserve meadows in their Pro-
ductiveness, it is necessary to barrow
them every second summit, apply ter
dresoing, and roll them tip.

23. MI cuff clays are benefitted by rail
and winter ploughings ; but should never
he ploughed when wet. If at stilt
ploughings the furrow be 'materially
deepened, lime, marl, or ashes should be
supplied.

24. Young •stock shoo! be moderate.
ly fed with grain in wine ,' and nteelve
generous auppliei of long provender., it
being essential to keep them in a' fair min•
tlition, in order that the formation of
muscle, bones, &c., may be encouraged
and conucously carried on. _.

•

Great Cattle.
One ofthe Largest Stock. Forney* in

the fl'orld.—We lopy the lollowing front
a late number of the Albany ,Kntokirtioe.
kar :

"Some of the finest cattle'we aver sew
were brought to this city lest Setarday
the Central Railroad. , There well thin
ty-four head, with an average weight of
two thousand four hun4red pounds.—
They soul for ten cents a pound lilt
weight, which is equal to 8240 each,--
They wire grown by H. F. Harris, of
Uhampange. Illinois. who has one hued-
tired head of the same weight still to bring
to market. Mr. Harris, is one of ,the
largest stock farmers- in-the world. ilia
farm contains four thougand. mei: lie
keeps usually about. 600 head, of *Mid.
and ebo head'of hogs. About thelret
of /day he turns the cattle on' the prairies,
and they graze under the control of meen-
ted herdsmen, whn' panthem at stight.—.;
By the lint of Autumn his herds, with the
wide range of rich prairie. reach the
max of bovine perfection, and a morrat-
tractive eight cannot be found. Thresib
the winter those intended for. Spring ale
are stall-fed, requiring 100 bushel', of
torn to feed a good sized ex. Tit-the
winter of 1848—'41, this gentleman deft
Ilei08111:renle, and bought 68,000
ot Can. In the peer ‘1833 Ur. • NAtele
Ad.eed sold a hundred head efbeieee
their avenge weight inp 1,061poem*.
These were: the extrannittnny letelltblek
look the premium at the WOO jaw it
tktWriforit. The avirigit'of Mole •herefe
astlelly marketed wilt eiesed-1,144
PU40"1"...r.•


